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Because You Cant Take it with You
Getting Started in Estate Planning I think
its irritating that once I die, 55% of my
money goes to the United States
government.. When you leave a house or
money to people, then theyre taxed 55%,
so youve got to leave them enough so that
once theyre taxed, they still have some
money. -- Oprah Winfrey (from The Wall
Street Journal, July 28, 1999) Few of us are
as rich as Oprah, but whether your estate
consists of an old Ford Thunderbird, your
beloved dog, or millions of dollars in
property and cash, in most cases, it will be
left behind after youre gone. As baby
boomers approach retirement age and 401
(k) plans, stock options, and inherited
wealth continue their dramatic growth,
estate planning is increasingly necessary.
Unless of course, you are content to leave
your assets to your silent heir--the IRS.
Getting Started in Estate Planning helps
you take control of the planning process by
sharing easy to-understand, proven
strategies that everyone can use, either
alone or with a professional planner, to
protect their heirs for the future. Personal
finance columnist Kerry Hannon helps you
stop procrastinating and start establishing
your goals, with guidance on such critical
issues as: * Determining the best way to
dispose of your assets--and take care of
your liabilities * Deciding who should
receive what--and when * Providing for the
care of minor children * Lowering taxes so
your heirs get the maximum benefits of
your estate * Choosing executors *
Surrendering ownership of assets * Making
your wishes known * Special situations,
including those of gay and lesbian couples
and small business owners * Ruling from
the grave--when to let go * Making
changes as you go along Filled with
accessible strategies that are useful for all
ages, Getting Started in Estate Planning
will help you ensure that todays assets go
where you want them to go tomorrow.
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FCS5239/FY538: Estate Planning: Getting Started - EDIS Nov 22, 2013 Not having an estate plan can not only cost
you money -- it can you need to know and how to get started with creating your own estate plan. Getting Started With
Estate Planning the Right Way - Law Office of Estate planning is a topic avoided by many people because it deals
with attitudes and feelings about death, property ownership, business arrangements, Money Monday: Getting Started
With Estate Planning Feb 8, 2016 Millennials And Estate Planning: How To Get Started. This article is part of an
ongoing series about the importance of end-of-life care planning Why Estate Planning is Important: Getting Started
With the Basics Jan 24, 2017 Estate Planning 101: Motivating Clients to Get Started. Did you know? You can earn
continuing education credits by answering questions about Getting started is the first step in estate planning Cincinnati Enquirer Mar 26, 2015 Byline: Tracey Westfield. Estate planning is a term that is familiar to most of us,
but may seem unrelated to our day-to-day lives. Years ago Estate Planning - Rivkin & Rivkin LLC Dec 23, 2016
Despite the fact that estate planning is a crucial step in creating a secure financial future, the majority of us put it off as
long as possible, some Millennials And Estate Planning: How To Get Started Benzinga This Financial Guide gives
you a roadmap to the estate planning process. It will help you to get started: to provide for your heirs, to lessen the
administrative Getting Started With Your Estate Planning Attorney Rabalais Lets take a look at some
estate-planning tools and estate-reduction techniques: Use trusts to maximize the exclusion and avoid probate. Trusts
help you do so because they are designated to a beneficiary. Take advantage of charitable donations to reduce your
estate. Lauterbach Legal -- Getting Started with Your Estate Plan Oct 16, 2015 Many people believe they dont need
estate planning. Some believe erroneously that they dont have an estate, while others think the value Estate Planning
101: Motivating Clients to Get Started - ThinkAdvisor An Overview of Estate Planning: Getting Started Ally
Bank Nov 8, 2014 If you would like us to contact you to discuss your estate planning needs, please let us know by
filling out the form below and well be in touch Estate Planning - Rivkin & Rivkin LLC Mar 24, 2014 Editors note:
Money Monday is a weekly column on personal finance, provided by investment advisor Momodou Bojang and
sponsored by 10 Steps to Getting Started on Your Estate Planning Estate planning is one of the best things a person
can do for planning ahead and taking care of loved ones after a person is gone. The process involves more Need an
Estate Plan? - Fidelity Investments Alternatively, if you are interested in completing the questionnaire online, which
we expect will make the process quicker and more efficient on your end and Three steps to get started with your
estate planning Lets Talk Total Oct 5, 2016 Creating a well-designed, complete estate plan will save your family a
then start considering strategies to lower your potential estate tax bill. Get Started Estate Planning Probate Lawyers
- Wills & Wellness Getting Started in Estate Planning [Kerry Hannon] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers.
Because You Cant Take it with You Getting Started in Estate Planning: Getting Started - Client Brochures - Shop
ABA Oct 20, 2016 Getting Started in Asking Clients about Estate Planning. In todays financial services market,
professionals are often asked to wear multiple hats 10 Steps to Getting Started with Your Estate Planning Estate
planning is an important matter that can sometimes be tempting to delay. Yet this is an area where planning is critical.
Many people like to plan to have Financial Guide: ESTATE PLANNING: How To Get Started Information about
how to get started with estate planning. The easiest way to get in touch with us is simply to call 715.544.8393 and ask
for an appointment. When should I start my estate planning? - Ultimate Guide to Estate Planning: Getting Started Wills and Other Techniques is part of a series of user-friendly brochures to help educate your clients about the estate
planning KD Financial Services Estate Planning: How To Get Started Page Most experts will tell you that good
planning is key to sound financial health, and part of that process is estate planningor planning for what will happen to
your Estate planning, the process of planning how to preserve your assets for your heirs, is not It will help you to get
started: to provide for your heirs, to lessen the Getting Started in Estate Planning: Kerry Hannon: 9780471380856
Getting started with the estate planning process is a wonderful way to gain security and peace about the future. You can
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set forth your wishes, prepare for lifes Getting Started On Your Estate Plan - Investopedia Regardless of what stage
of life you are in, unforeseen circumstances can occur and its important to prepare for the unexpected. At Rabalais
Estate Planning, 4 Tips to Begin the Estate-Planning Process Fox Business Alternatively, if you are interested in
completing the questionnaire online, which we expect will make the process quicker and more efficient on your end and
Estate Planning Getting Started - Wrightslaw Posts about Getting Started with Estate Planning written by Robert L.
Vitale, Esq. Getting Started with Estate Planning Real Estate Law Estate May 27, 2016 But how does one get
started in a deliberate process of formal estate planning? Many people simply have the spontaneous insight that they
Estate Planning 101: Preparing for the Possible - Get Rich Slowly Apr 5, 2017 Estate planning can be a neglected
part of financial planning. . Use the Fidelity Estate PlannerSM (login required) to get started on the estate Getting
Started With Estate Planning San Francisco Attorney Its never too early to start. Your first step: Take stock of all
your assets. These include your investments, retirement accounts, insurance policies, real estate,
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